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View from Copper River Princess Wilderness Lodge®.
Being so close to some of Alaska’s most abundant 
waterways and the largest national park in the 
United States, this unique Alaska lodge offers visitors 
unprecedented access to the untamed wilderness of 
the Great Land.

https://magiccruises.com
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Message From The Bridge...
By Patti Cash, Owner/Magic Cruises & Tours

At “MAGIC” We Bring Value To Your Vacation.
656 High Street, Worthington, OH 43085 • email: CruiseExperts@MagicCruises.com • www.MagicCruises.com

614.847.5551 or 800.783.7245 (nationwide)

Happy New Year from the Land of MAGIC! 
Wow, what a year it’s been! Who else is ready to flip the calendar
over on 2021 and kiss it goodbye?  While our focus is on the 
future, we understand the challenges that this pandemic brings.
Traveling has certainly changed, but millions of us are taking the
necessary precautions to remain safe and continue to enjoy 
getting on an airplane, cruising our beautiful rivers and oceans,
and discovering new destinations. This past year, we’ve had
clients and staff in Bermuda, the Caribbean, Europe, Alaska and
just about everywhere else you can imagine.  If you’re smart,
safe and vaccinated, you can still enjoy this beautiful world!

Destinations and upcoming group travel opportunities.
Bermuda! MAGIC and WCOL 92.3 in Columbus have an exciting
cruise to Bermuda coming up in May. We’ll set sail out of New
York and spend 2 nights and 3 full days in Bermuda. It’s a 
fabulous destination with friendly people and lovely, pink sandy
beaches!  See the next page for more details and I hope to see
you onboard.

Alaska! Another destination we love is ALASKA! The Magic
Ladies are booking now for 2022, 2023, and 2024.  If you’re
thinking about visiting Alaska this summer, there still may be
some space available, but you must make your reservation now!
Choose from a cruise or combine a cruise and a land tour for 
the ultimate Alaska experience.

Italy & Greece! This cruise has been on my bucket list for a
while, and we’re celebrating our upcoming 35th Anniversary in
2023 with a luxurious cruise onboard Oceania Cruises’ Riviera.
We’ll sail from Rome, Italy to Athens, Greece with spectacular
ports of call throughout the journey.  This small ship only holds
1250 lucky guests, so if you’re interested in joining us, flip
through to page 5 for more information and book soon—I’m 

anticipating this cruise to sell out quickly. 

Galapagos Islands. Imagine a place where time seems to have
stood still. A place where birds like the Blue Footed Boobie exist.
The Galapagos Islands is a must see destination! I’ve been there
once, and words cannot express the feeling of walking where
very few have. It’s a wildlife wonderland and should be on your
bucket list. Because if I’ve learned one thing these past couple of
years, life is too precious to stop exploring. 

After reading this issue of Magic Messages, perhaps you’ll feel 
inspired to take a deeper look into your own personal ‘bucket list’
and let us assist you every step of the way!  

Be smart. Be safe, and let’s travel again!

Warm Regards,

The “Magic Ladies” Are Here For You!

Love Magic Cruises & Tours?
Let us know!

facebook yelp

SAVE THIS EMAIL NEWSLETTER. READ IT AT YOUR LEISURE. REFER BACK TO WATCH PRESENTATIONS. 
SHARE IT WITH FRIENDS & FAMILY.

Amalfi Coast

https://www.yelp.com/biz/magic-cruises-and-tours-worthington?osq=magic+cruises
https://www.facebook.com/magiccruisestours
https://magiccruises.com
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Feel Free
No schedules. No stipulations. Just
award-winning entertainment and diverse
dining options from the only cruise line
built for versatile vacationing.

Get More with Free At Sea
Enrich your cruise vacation with up to 5
Free Offers with Norwegian's Free At Sea
promotion. Choose from Free Open Bar,
Free Specialty Dining, Free Shore Excur-
sions, Free WiFi and Free Kids.

Vacation Your Way
Norwegian’s award-winning ships are 
designed for you to enjoy as you choose
while cruising to beautiful destinations
around the world. Add a wide range of 
superb dining options and spectacular 
entertainment and you’ll experience your
best vacation ever.

Introducing Prima, NCL’s Newest Ship.
The first of NCL's Prima-Class ships, the
aptly named Norwegian Prima, will take
her maiden voyage in August 2022. 
Prima will offer more wide-open spaces,
the largest variety of suite categories at
sea, the largest three-bedroom suites,
along with Norwegian’s largest-ever in-
side, oceanview, and balcony staterooms.
Prima will also have the most outdoor
space of any ship in their fleet, including
multiple infinity pools, and vast walkways
that are designed to connect guests to 
the sea. All this and their award-winning
dining and entertainment options. Want 
to be one of the first to experience the
Norwegian Prima? Contact Magic Cruises
& Tours to discover her destinations and
to make your reservations. 

Last chance to join us in Bermuda
and take advantage of Magic’s special group rates!

Alaska Cruises: Feel Free to Let the Outside In
Come aboard Norwegian Cruise Line to
Alaska and feel what it's like when you let
the outside in. With 5 cruise ships sailing
from 7 departure ports, including land and
sea packages on NCL’s Cruisetours, there’s
something for everyone to enjoy.  From 
action-packed wilderness adventures and
extraordinary sightseeing on their shore
excursions, to an extended sailing season
between April-October in 2022, 2023, and
2024. There are plenty of opportunities to
find the perfect cruise vacation designed
for you. And with ships custom-built to
help you see nature at its most majestic,
you can witness whales breaching the 
surface, marvel at spectacular glaciers, and
experience everything Alaska has to offer.

Explore Alaska by Land and Sea
Head deeper into the wilderness with one
of NCL’s Alaska Cruisetours on board 

Norwegian Jewel, Norwegian Bliss or
Norwegian Encore, combining your cruise
with an immersive land vacation that
goes beyond the expected. Spanning from
11 to 14-days, these cruise vacation
packages include overnight stays in Denali,
Anchorage, Fairbanks, Homer, Talkeetna,
and Valdez. Exclusive to Norwegian, all
Cruisetours are led by local Alaskan
guides to provide you with an authentic
Alaska experience. Contact your Alaska
Vacation Experts at MAGIC today!

Kick off the summer and join Magic and
WCOL 92.3 listeners for an exciting cruise
to the beautiful islands of Bermuda! We’ll
sail round trip from New York City onboard
the Norwegian Joy, a spectacular ship
with a two-level racetrack, laser tag and
so much more!  With two overnights and
three full days in Bermuda, Norwegian
Cruise Line’s itinerary lets you thoroughly

experience these lovely British ruled islands.
Once docked, you’ll enjoy shops, bars, art
galleries, jet ski rentals, catamarans and
more just steps from the ship. Feel like
exploring? Jump on a water taxi or bus
and discover all Bermuda has to offer.
Spend the day on a pink sand beach, 
go golfing, sailing, fishing or snorkeling.
The options are endless!

Roundtrip from New York, 
May 29 – June 5, 2022

Visit: MagicCruises.com/WoodheadCruise2022/ or call MAGIC at
614.847.5551 today for reservations. Hurry—Book by January 26!

Discover The Norwegian Difference.
They aren't playing by ordinary cruise rules

https://magiccruises.com/woodheadcruise2022/
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GET READY FOR THE CELEBRATION 50 YEARS IN THE MAKING.

Now is your chance to be immersed in a
sparkling EARidescent experience like no
other – The World’s Most Magical 
Celebration. It’s a place and time to celebrate
the small stuff, the big stuff and even the 
in-between stuff. Share the magical 
memories you helped create over the last 
50 years. And kick off the next era where
the best is yet to come.

It’s the Walt Disney World® Resort 50th

Anniversary. And the only thing missing 
is you.

Contact Magic Cruises & Tours
to make your reservations
614-847-5551
or CruiseExperts@MagicCruises.com

Disney artwork, logos and properties ©Disney

Discover the American Southwest and journey through extra-
ordinary landscapes between Moab, Utah and Denver, Colorado
onboard a luxury train. This Rocky Mountaineer rail route travels
during day-light hours through amazing scenery and some
area’s unreachable by cars. 

This incredible journey is filled with highlights best seen by
train, including Ruby Canyon, Mount Garfield and crossing the
Continental Divide. Vast canyons, chromatic deserts, natural
archways, and enchanting hoodoos are just the beginning. 
The train winds alongside rivers, through mountain ranges, 
and past ancient rock canyons as it travels between the 
mile-high city of Denver to the red rock formations of Moab.

Breathtaking Canadian Rockies itineraries are also available
in 2022. Choose luxury Goldleaf service or Silverleaf service
on your choice of three routes.

Magic can help you sail the rails–Call for details!

Rockies to the Red Rocks 

The Canadian Rockies

Truly Moving Train Journeys
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Magic Cruises & Tours has exclusive access to select departures called Amenity Voyages
and Distinctive Voyages. These sailing come with extra amenities such as free pre-paid gratuities, private cocktail parties,

or a complimentary shore event. Vist www.MagicCruises.com/specials to see the list of sailings.

You’re invited to set sail on a week-
long voyage that features a trove of
unforgettable ports, from picturesque

Positano with its steeply stacked pink and
terracotta houses on the Amalfi Coast to
Ephesus, one of the grandest, most well-
preserved ancient cities.  MAGIC’s 35th
anniversary cruise begins in the ancient
city of Rome, Italy and ends in Athens,
Greece, home to the magnificent Acropolis
and Parthenon. But with only 1250 guests
onboard, it’s essential you book early
to reserve the stateroom of your choice. 

Riviera –The Epitome of Refined Elegance
Riviera was designed to be distinctive and
special in so many ways. Riviera showcases
rich residential design and furnishings.
Onboard, guests enjoy a country club 
casual ambience; tuxedos and gowns are
never required.

The Finest Cuisine at Sea®. Riviera’s
superb gourmet restaurants serve the 
delectable dishes and offer a remarkable
array of choices, from Continental cuisine
to authentic Italian to classic steakhouse
fare. All 7 restaurants onboard are compli-
mentary so you can sample them all!

Spacious Contemporary Luxury

Whatever accommodations you choose,
the staterooms and suites onboard Riviera
offer the ultimate in comfort and luxury.

Value Without Compromise
A voyage with Oceania Cruises is an
exceptional experience. Considering how
much is included – airfare, complimentary
specialty restaurants, free wireless internet
access (WIFI), still and sparkling waters,
soft drinks, specialty coffees and teas –
the sheer value is undeniable. Oceania 
Cruises always includes valuable
amenities including:
• FREE Internet
• FREE Specialty Restaurants
• FREE Room Service 24 Hours a Day
• FREE Shuttles from Port to City Center
• FREE Fitness Classes
• FREE Still & Sparkling Vero Water
• FREE Soft Drinks & Specialty Coffees
• FREE Launderette

Book During Oceania Cruises

Cruise Sale Event
January 17-31 and receive $200
per stateroom onboard credit

when you book a Verandah stateroom
or higher category.

Visit our website:
MagicCruises.com/anniversary
for more information and a

free brochure!

You’re Invited to Experience
Small Ship Luxury with Oceania Cruises
Join MAGIC on their 35th Anniversary Cruise onboard Oceania Cruises Riviera

May 4–11, 2023 – sailing the Icons of Italy & Greece! 

EXQUISITELY CRAFTED CUISINE. CURATED TRAVEL EXPERIENCES. SMALL SHIP LUXURY.

MA
GIC

 CRUISES & TOURSMMAA
GGIICC

 CCRRUUIISSEESS && TTOOUURRSS35  YEAR ANNIVERSARY

3355 YYEEAARR AANNNNIIVVEERRSSAARRYY

Learn More About

on Wednesday, March 9, 2022,
from 6:00–7:30pm.

We are excited to host this 
in-person presentation. Guests
should be vaccinated to attend.
Call for details and to reserve

your seat.

* from Tier 1 Gateways. Guest #1 and #2. Ask MAGIC for details.

Oceania Cruises OLife Includes: 
• FREE–Roundtrip Airfare*
• FREE–Airport Transfers
and your choice of these amenities:
• FREE–2 Shore Excursions*
• FREE–Beverage Package*
• FREE–$200 Shipboard Credit* 

Plus, MAGIC Anniversary cruise
guests will also enjoy a private 
cocktail party and free prepaid 
gratuities for shipboard personnel.

https://magiccruises.com/anniversary/
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You’re invited to experience Royal Car     

Live a day unlike any other
with a cruise to CocoCay.
This isn’t vacation days spent. This is brag-
ging rights earned. Cruise to CocoCay to
conquer the tallest waterslide in North
America and snap a shot from up to 450
feet up in a helium balloon. Grab a drink at
the swim-up bar and soak up the scene in
the largest freshwater pool in the Bahamas.
Or get a taste of Bora Bora with your own
Floating Cabana. Discover the magic of
Perfect Day at CocoCay — only onboard
Royal Caribbean® Cruises.

Our own Marcia Forsee enjoyed a Perfect
Day at CocoCay with her 12 year old son,
while onboard the new Odyssey of the
Seas last month. Funny how you run into
to someone you know when you are far
away from home! In this case, she found
Richard Fain, former CEO of Royal Caribbean
playing there too! Marcia reassures us that
there is something for everyone on this little
piece of paradise! Come see for yourself!

NOW is the time to get out of the cold! Choose a Caribbean and/or Bahamas itinerary that includ              
Royal Caribbean guests. Attractions include the region's largest wave pool and largest freshwa                

Beach chairs and umbrellas
await you along stretches of
pristine sand and crystal clear
water, and kayaks and 
snorkeling gear are available
for rent.

Want to go farther away? Ask MAGIC about Royal Caribbean’s World Cruise departing
Miami, FL on December 10, 2023 — a Comprehensive 274-night Itinerary!
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     aribbean’s PERFECT DAY AT COCOCAY.

Book your Royal Caribbean cruise with MAGIC between January 4-31, 2022
and enjoy 30% OFF PLUS Specialty Dining experience for two when you book a balcony

or higher category stateroom.*

Crown & Anchor members receive a BONUS!
*Terms and conditions apply to offer.

                 cludes a PERFECT DAY AT COCOCAY and enjoy your own private island – reserved exclusively for
            hwater pool, a 1,600-foot-long zipline course, five dining venues, a floating bar and much more! 

Floating Cabanas accommodate up to eight people
and include an overwater hammock, minibar and
your own slide into the sea!

The Up, Up and Away helium balloon
ride lifts guests 450 feet in the air
for amazing views! 
(it's tethered to land by a cable).

Thrill Waterpark hosts
13 waterslides, including
Daredevil’s Peak, the
tallest waterslide in 
North America!
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Princess’ Alaska cruises are your ticket 
to adventure amidst the Great Land’s 
glaciers, wildlife and national parks. 
Voyage through the untamed beauty 
from the comfort of their world-class
ships, exclusive rail service and Princess 
Wilderness Lodges near national parks.
Choose from a variety of Alaska cruise
and cruisetour itineraries and connect
with loved ones, locals and Alaska’s
wilderness with Princess®. 

Reservations for this summer and 2023
are in high demand and many departures
are filling quickly. With 6 ships sailing in the
region, you have your choice of itineraries
sailing the Voyage of the Glaciers Northbound
or Southbound between Whittier and 
Vancouver, round trip from Seattle, 
Vancouver, or San Francisco. 

See Denali on an Alaska Cruisetour. 
Experience the best of Alaska by land and sea.
An Alaska Cruisetour combines the 7-night
Voyage of the Glaciers cruise with 3-10
nights on land exploring the interior of
Alaska including Denali National Park and
so much more! All of Princess’ Alaska
Cruisetours include sailing to Glacier Bay
and a visit to Denali National Park. Voyage
through the untamed beauty of the Last
Frontier from the comfort of Princess’

world-class ships, exclusive rail service,
and unwind at Princess Wilderness Lodges
located riverside near the legendary
national parks. 

You might consider taking a Connoisseur
Tour with the highest level of service and
Escorted by a Tour Director. You will take a
7-day Voyage of the Glaciers cruise with 

Ships of Bermudan and British registry.

Alaska Cruises
The Great Land awaits – set sail with Princess, the #1 Alaska cruise line

Book during the Best. Sale.
Ever. and enjoy the perks of

Princess Plus fares:
Premier Beverage Package

Unlimited Wi-Fi
Prepaid Crew Appreciation

PLUS
One free evening Specialty
Dining and a Stateroom
Location Upgrade!

This is a great time to plan your
travels for the future and keep
more money in your pocket!

Book between 1/17–2/9 for ONLY
$100 per person deposit and

receive an Onboard Coupon Book.

5-10 nights on land. Your tour includes
Princess Alaska rail service, Kenai and/or
Wrangell-St. Elias National Park, a stay in 

the Denali-area, Tundra Wilderness 
Tour into Denali National Park, Fair-
banks or Anchorage, select sightseeing

included, and most meals included. 

MAGIC Knows Alaska! 
Our Alaska Experts have been to Alaska
numerous times and are here to show you
the way. We have arranged a collection of
the most popular cruisetours for 2022 and
2023 with special pricing! Ask about our
SELECT DEPARTURES, including:

Book NOW for Summer 2022 and 2023

Tour #33S is an exclusive 11-night 
Cruisetour that includes:   
• 3 complimentary breakfasts at the 
Denali Princess Lodges

• Tundra Wilderness Tour upgrade in 
Denali National Park

• Free Husky Homestead excursion
• Priced from:
~ Interior - $2,449*
~ Balcony - $3,099*

* Rate is per person, double occupancy, based
on May 16, 2023 departure plus $281 per
person taxes/fees.
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We are often asked, what is the most
popular European river cruise itinerary?

The answer: 14-night Grand European Tour
which runs in either direction between 
Amsterdam and Budapest. This trip 
incorporates 4 countries and includes 
12 guided tours including a visit to 
9 UNESCO World Heritage Sites!

Travel in comfort and style with all the
inclusiveness onboard a Viking cruise!  
You can even opt to extend your trip to visit 
#1 rated Prague or more time in Amsterdam 
and/or Budapest on either end. 

MAGIC HINT: Ask us about FREE Airfare or 
Reduced Airfare on this special itinerary for 
many popular departures! This is an amazing value!  

Viking Inclusive Value
Viking’s cruises are a GREAT VALUE in cruising! Enjoy:
• One complimentary shore excursion in every port of call
• Free Wi-Fi (connection speed may vary)
• Visits to UNESCO Sites
• Enrichment lectures & Destination Performances
• Beer, wine & soft drinks with onboard lunch & dinner
• 24-hour specialty coffees, teas & bottled water
• Port taxes & fees
• Ground transfers with Viking Air purchase
• Specialty dining included on ocean cruises

By River. By Sea.
Only with Viking.

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR

Sample the food and wine of
Austria’s Wachau Valley.

Admire Rhine Valley 
vistas from a 
900-year-old castle.

Call Your Viking Cruise Experts – MAGIC at 614.847.5551

Did You Know?
Viking Was Voted the #1 Ocean Cruise Line*
Travel + Leisure World's Best Awards

• The #1 Choice of Cruisers
• Newest Small Ship Fleet
• Abundant Dining Options
• Spacious All Veranda Staterooms
• More Time in More Ports
• The Best Value at Sea
• Find Out More from MAGIC!

Book between January 17–31, 2022 
Take advantage of Exclusive Bonus Offers PLUS enjoy $200 shipboard credit

on ANY Viking Cruise AND an EXTRA $200 Savings on a
Grand European River Cruise!

*Ship size category
600–2,199 guests
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Check out the themed cruises including Music of the 50’s and 60’s, Holiday Voyages,

Art of Discovery, Culinary Experiences and More!

The Great North American Expansion:
R i v e R s .  L a k e s .  O c e a n s .  e x p e d i t i O n s .

Embark on a Journey
of All-inclusive Exploration:
• Acclaimed Cuisine in Multiple Venues
• Live, Daily Onboard Entertainment and Enrichment
• Unlimited Included Guided Tours
• Unlimited Beverages
• Open Bars & Lounges
• Ground Transfers Between Hotel & Vessel
• All Day In-Room Dining
• 1-Night Pre-Cruise Hotel Stay
• Unlimited WiFi
• Bicycles & Hiking Sticks

Book your next American Queen
Voyage with MAGIC and enjoy an

extra $50-$100 per person
on select voyages. 

Ask Magic for details

For a deeper discovery, it’s time to leave the roads and explore
by waterways. Capture the world right here at home. Choose

from an expanded fleet of unique, purpose-built ships and a variety
of itineraries
• 4 River Paddlewheelers: American Queen, American Empress, 
American Duchess, American Countess

• 2 Ocean vessels: Ocean Voyager, Ocean Navigator

• 2 Expedition vessels: Ocean Victory and Ocean Discoverer

RIVERS. The mighty rivers of the United States of America once
served as the great highways of early exploration and inspired
dreams of discovery. Today, American Queen Voyages™ re-creates
the same sense of wonder, excitement and inspiration with all the
convenience and comfort of modern luxury aboard the most elegant
riverboats in the world. Traveling in the wake of legends, guests
are transported to an era of leisurely and romantic travel. Explore
the USA Rivers: Mississippi, Ohio, Tennessee, Cumberland, Columbia
and Snake Rivers and other North American Waterways.

LAKES, OCEAN & EXPEDITION CRUISES. American Queen Voyages™

invites travelers to throw away the guidebook and go off the
beaten path to discover the unscripted experiences of North America.
Sailing on identical 202-passenger ships, they offer small-ship
cruising with immersive shore excursions and onboard program-
ming to Canada, the Great Lakes, New England and the Eastern
Seaboard, Mexico and the Yucatán Peninsula. The brand new, 
expedition style Ocean Victory™ will traverse 12 and 13-day journeys
through the less-traveled regions of Alaska’s Inside Passage led 
by a seasoned expedition team.

TOP AWARDS INCLUDE:
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Blue Footed Boobie

The Galapagos Islands.
A Destination. An Adventure. An Experience of a Lifetime.
You'll always remember the islands that time forgot. In the 
Galapagos, modern explorers come eye to eye with ancient tortoises,
comical birds, and other amazing beasts—plus landscapes as 
fantastical as the animals—for a once-in-a-lifetime adventure.

In the Galapagos, you'll follow in the footsteps of Darwin, viewing
this realm through the eyes of certified naturalists, making 
discoveries on shores—in small groups of travelers who share
your interests. Each evening, you'll come home to one of three
vessels as extraordinary as the islands—the luxurious, 100-guest,
all-suites Celebrity Flora; the popular 48-guest Celebrity Xpedition;
or the intimate 16-guest Celebrity Xploration. Everything you want
or need is already included—stunning accommodations, inspired
food, all shore excursions, all beverages, unlimited Wi-Fi—all 
delivered with superlative service. Join Celebrity for a rare, life-
changing experience. 

Introducing Celebrity Beyond
More space. More luxury. More connected.
Welcome to a place where you can escape and experience all the
things you’ve been missing for so long. Only now, those things
are even better than you’ve imagined. This is a place where the
everyday gives way to the extraordinary. A place with more space
to lose yourself in and more luxury to love. Where the possibilities
are as endless as the views. Where you can disconnect entirely
while you reconnect with each other—and the world. This place
is Celebrity Beyond.

With the ever-popular Captain Kate at the helm, Celebrity Beyond
is set to sail on her maiden voyage in April 2022 in Europe, 
sailing around the glamorous Italian and French Riviera, as well
trips that visit the idyllic Greek Islands, Malta, and Italy. From
late October through April, Celebrity Beyond will journey across
the Caribbean, stopping in spectacular islands in the Bahamas,
U.S. Virgin Islands, Mexico, and the Cayman Islands.

Discover Canada & New England.
Looking to stay a little closer to home?
Enjoy luxurious staterooms, cuisine,
and service as you discover Boston,
Bar Harbor, Saint John, Halifax, 
Charlottetown, Sydney and Portland,
Maine. Hike beautiful national parks,
boasting extraordinary views and wildlife. Explore historic 
landmarks and American monuments. Eat delicious seafood,
like Maine lobster, steamed claws and fresh oysters!

Ask MAGIC about exciting 10-12 night voyages sailing
round-trip from Boston during August to October in 2022
and 2023!  Celebrity Cruises pampers you with “Always 
Included”: Classic Beverage Package, Gratuities and 
Unlimited WiFi. 
* Fly Free Offer: Receive up to $750 per person toward Flights by Celebrity.
Ask MAGIC for complete details.

Enjoy 20% Savings to the Galapagos and Fly Free*

Talk About Small Ship Cruising!

JOURNEY SAFE. JOURNEY WONDERFULLSM

Book Your Galapagos Cruise
by February 28, 2022 to travel through 2023 and

SAVE 20% PLUS up to $750
per person on Flights by Celebrity* 
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Take One of These Travel Adventures!

September 23-29, 2022
Embark on this boot scootin' tour of two 
of the country's most melodious cities—
Nashville & Memphis! Visit the music-
producing meccas of Nashville and Memphis
for the sights and sounds that defined
country, blues, and rock'n'roll. This seven
day adventure is one you won’t want to miss! 
Sit back, relax and let the travel experts at
MAGIC and GLOBUS handle all the details.
Priced from $2076*. Visit magiccruises.com/
nationwide2022mc for more information.

Oct. 29-Nov. 5, 2022 
Join Vietnam Veterans, friends, and family
and enjoy this Eastern Caribbean cruise on
Carnival’s brand new  Mardi Gras! This 7-day
cruise sails roundtrip from Port Canaveral, FL
and visits San Juan, Amber Cove, and Grand
Turk. Prices from $693* for interior state-
rooms and $993* for oceanview balcony
staterooms! This is a fundraiser for the
Florida Vietnam Veterans Assistance
Foundation. Visit: MagicCruises.com/
veteranscruise for more details.

May 29-June 5, 2022
Last chance to join Magic and WCOL 92.3
listeners for an exciting cruise to the beau-
tiful islands of Bermuda! We’ll sail round trip
from New York City onboard the Norwegian
Joy, a spectacular ship with a racetrack, laser
tag and so much more! With two overnights
and three full days in Bermuda, Norwegian
Cruise Line’s itinerary lets you thoroughly
experience these lovely British ruled islands.
Priced from $1439* Visit: MagicCruises.com/
WoodheadCruise2022 for details.

Hurry, space is limited on all tours. Call MAGIC Today!

Veterans Caribbean CruiseMusic Cities TourBermuda Cruise

New Ship!

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy and availability. Ask MAGIC for details.

https://magiccruises.com/woodheadcruise2022/
https://magiccruises.com/woodheadcruise2022/
https://magiccruises.com/veteranscruise/
https://magiccruises.com/veteranscruise/
https://magiccruises.com/nationwide2022mc/
https://magiccruises.com/nationwide2022mc/



